
WeatherTech Championship - Lime Rock Park

Saturday, July 21, 2018

Post-race  MxM V1
Official
5:00:00 PM Set-Up for Victory Podium, All IMSA Podium Staff on Marketing Channel 5

5:50:00 PM Checkered Flag

After taking checker, overall winner and all cars take 2 cool down laps and slow to safety car speed as approaching Turn 6 (on 

second lap).

Race Control call: "Cars that have taken checker please slow to safety car speed"

Cool down laps (2)

Timing & Scoring to announce class winners, remaining podium finishers, and any "TV Special" cars via Race Control frequency

5:55:00 PM IMSA Officials direct all cars to enter pit lane, driver's left. Podium winning and TV Special cars park driver's right on pit lane as 

directed by IMSA Officials.  Crew remains on hand to move cars once TV interviews complete.

All other cars are directed by IMSA Officials to continue down pit lane, driver's left and exit via the pit out gate to the paddock or 

impound. 

1st place winning co-drivers immediately go to car for TV interviews. 2nd and 3rd place winning co-drivers and any TV Special cars 

remain by their respective cars until released by TV. 

6:00:00 PM FOX TV to cue winning driver to exit car wearing respective tire hat.  Photographers get shots then FOX TV start interviews. Once 

released by FOX TV, IMSA Officials escort podium winning drivers and first place team entrants to Victory Podium.

IMSA staff confirms all drivers at driver corral stage left and all dignitaries and presenters are stage right.

Lightning Plan If lightning, victory podium conducted from LRP media center

Stage Champagne 6 uncorked bottled placed at podium steps.

GTD Class

6:05:00 PM Presenter:  LRP Media

Manufact. hat Announce 1st in Manufact. hat, present trophy.  

Entrant Trophy Present winning entrant trophy

Manufact. hat Announce 2nd and 3rd in Manufact. hats, present trophies

Northeast GP hat Change to event hat

WeatherTech hat / Ladies Change to WeatherTech hat and Ladies

Conti hat Change to Conti hat

Conti hat Conti Ladies

Conti hat Conti Guests

Champagne

Media Center GTD drivers taken by IMSA PR staff member to media center for interviews

Sweep podium.  Prepare for GTLM Class - 6 uncorked bottles placed at podium steps

GTLM Class

6:12:00 PM Presenter: LRP Media

Manufact. hat Announce 1st in Manufact. hat, present trophy

Entrant Trophy Present winning entrant trophy

Manufact. hat Announce 2nd and 3rd in Manufact. hats, present trophies

Northeast GP hat Change to event hat

WeatherTech hat / Ladies Change to WeatherTech hat and Ladies

Tire hat Change to Tire hat.  Bib on-stage for photos

Champagne

Media Center GTLM drivers taken by IMSA PR Staff Member to media center for interviews

6:20:00 PM Podium Concludes

All winning team sponsor/guest photo opportunities at conclusion of podium ceremonies

AFTER ALL RACING CARS HAVE TAKEN CHECKERED FLAG

11:46 AM7/20/2018


